Lumby Minor Hockey Association
P.O. Box 52
Lumby, B.C. V0E 2G0

COVID Information for Team Officials:
LMHA to Provide:
- PPE kit for each team, gloves, mask, sanitizer, spray & wipes
- Clipboard for Contact Tracing Sheet
- Non-contact infrared thermometer (to be shared between divisions)
- First aid kit
- Pucks per team (not be shared)
Each Team:
- Will need to appoint two COVID Safety Ambassadors (see Safety Ambassador Duty info)
- Each parent will be required to use the LMHA approved App to indicate if their child is
or is not attending the practice/game.
- Ensure each parent/player has signed all appropriate medical information, waivers, code
of conduct documents.
- Review list from Registrar of any players who are not up to date with registration fees.
They will not be permitted on the ice if they are in arrears.
Parents:
- Sign the Waiver (Medical information, Code of Conduct, waivers)
- No player or spectator may enter the arena if they are experiencing Covid-19 symptoms.
- Players are to arrive at the rink dressed in their gear other than skates.
- All players must check-in with the Team Safety Ambassador and line up outside the
doors while respecting social distancing.
- Each player is allowed to have only one spectator, they must check-in as well.
- The doors will be open 10 minutes before the ice time. Players are to proceed directly to
their designated dressing area.
- No parents will be permitted in the dressing rooms or down the hall.
- Players to bring their own labeled water bottle (fill up at home)
- Spectators must follow the marked paths in the arena, please don’t loiter in the lobby.
- Please do not invite additional spectators, we have strict capacity limits for the arena.
- When the ice time ends all spectators must exit the arena in a timely manner.
- Players will be allowed 10 minutes to remove their skates and gather their things before
exiting the building.

